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Tumour Panel, while for retinoblastoma and
bone tumours M. A. Bedford and C. H. G.
Price contribute their experience.
The editing is thorough, inevitable dupli-
cation occurring only in chapters on geo-
graphical variations (J. N. P. Davies) and
aetiology.
The difficult classification of, for example,
connective-tissue tumours, is simplified by
clear descriptions, excellent illustrations and
succinct references to previous literature.
Although not a textbook of treatment, it
indicates modern approaches to management,
current clinical trials and the importance of
the "cancer team" in producing the best cure
rates while minimising unwranted effects.
Although treatment regimens are changing
quickly, more information on supportive care
during myelosuppression, the problems of
immunosuppression and the results of
American and British Wilms' tumour trials
would have been valuable.
This book will be used by cancer research
workers, epidemiologists, pathologists and
clinicians for rmany years. It provides the
yardstick against which new treatments will
be measured, and it is a tragedy that Dr
StewAard died before its publication.
J. R. MANN
Cytogenetic Aspects of Malignant Trans-
formation. (Experimental Biology and
Medicine, Vol. 6) N. B. ATKIN (1976)
Basel: K. Karger. 171 pp. Price U.S. $28.50
net.
Although there was a publication "Chromo-
somes and Cancer" (J. Wiley and Sons) in
1974, the editor, James German pointed out
in his Introduction that most ofthe investiga-
tions reported therein were made with
conventional cytogenetic techniques and the
book therefore represented a reviewT of an era
of accumulated knowledge before the advent
of chromosome-banding procedures which
non allow a more detailed analysis of
chromosome constitution. Atkin's book is the
first comprehensive reviewN of cancer cyto-
genetics in the new era.
Whereas "Chromosomes and Cancer" was
a collection of papers by different authors on
many aspects of the subject, Atkin's book is
his own creation and he has sensibly con-
centrated on an area, human cytogenetics,
w%vith wrhich he is most familiar and in which
he has very considerable personal experience.
He presents a wealth of detailed, carefully-
evaluatedinformation onchromosome changes
that have been found in all types of human
cancers, leukaemias and pre-malignant
conditions. The information is presented very
clearly and concisely and includes many
observations made in the author's owAn
laboratory.
The chapters on chromosomal aspects of
malignant transformation other than those in
man (e.g. chromosome damaging agents,
neoplasia in animals and plants, in vitro
studies) are intentionally less extensive, but
highlight the most important observations in
these fields and give sufficient references to
readily allow the reader to pursue these
topics in more depth. In fact, throughout the
book the referencing is particularly good and
the author is to be congratulated on his very
wide coverage of the literature.
The book begins (Introduction) and ends
(Some Conclusions) with a courageous attempt
to make some sense out of the bewildering
variety of observations of chromosome
changes in cancer. The author argues that the
increasing evidence for non-randomness of
chromosome changes induced by oncogenic
agents, and the non-randomness of changes
observed in malignant cells, strongly impli-
cates such changes as an important contribu-
tion to the transformation process.
This book is highly recommended to all
those involved in cancer cytogenetics.
D. SCOTT